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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
;

i

Estancia, Toeeanob Coüntt, New tMixioo, Friday, January 29,

VOLUME V.

ted from the territory at pro ODD FELbOWS
sent embraced in the County
ARE SURPRISED
HOLDING SflGK of Torrance, and
Whereas, the present assess
ed - valuation of the property
Stanleyites Wont Help Moriarty within the boundaries of Tor By Local Rebeccas Breaking in
on them
to County Seat
ranee County is about $800,- 000.00, the taxes derived there
BY THRONG
ENJOYED
SCHEME TO SELL TOWNLOTS from for county purposes, as FEAST
fixed by the legislative act at
5
mills, being altogether only Are Welcome Even if not In- Is Way the Index Puts County
vited
$4,000.00, which amount is al
Division Proposal
together inadequate to cover
the necessary expenses for con
Last Friday evening, January
The Stanley Index does not
affairs of thecoun- - 22, while the Estancia Odd Fel- ducting
the
seem to be very much taken with
amount oí lows were engaged with the busi
in regard tv. if the whole
the idea of Moriarty-ite- s
could be ness of the evening, there was
purpose
for
taxes
that
to a division of Torrance county
confusion in the outer hall. For
collected,
and
with Moriarty the county seat of
a
short time the regular work
of
Tor
county
Whereas,
tbe
the northern portion. In the issue
was
continued, thinking that the
arrears
in
present
at
rauce
is
says:
of the 21st inst. , the Index
would subside. This
disturbance
The Moriarty Commercial Club in the payment of expenses for
prove
did
to be the case. Fin
not
recently addrassed a letter to the conducting the county affairs,
ally
W.
Brashears
and others,
J.
Secretary of the Commercial Club in the following sums,(in round
door, found the memgoing
to
the
in Stanley asking for assistance uuinbers): for the year 1905 be
bers of the Rebecca Lodge with
in bringing about the formation tweeu $6,000 and $7,000; 1906,
quite
a number of their friends,
of a new county with Moriarty in about $2,000;19U7, about $2,000
who
had
come to spend the even- up
on the
the center and Stanley
19o8, about $2,ooo; a total of

OBJECTS TO

-

Second Death

in One

week

PROGRESS

Nümbkb 15.

OF,

the neighboring state of Texas, but
also in the neighboring, republic of
Mexico; while the head waters of the
Rio Grande, an essentially'New. Mexico
stream, are famishing water for vast
irrigation enterprises in Colorado.
There is water enough in the territory,
running off on the surface annually, to
in

NEW MEXICO
the eleven vear old
i Koxie,
daughter of W. E. Beall died of
scarlet fejer Monday and wa
Shown by Figures Published by
Dunea luesday in the Estancia
EI Paso Herald
Cemetery. Ru'.Ii, the four year
oíd sister.died of the same disease
irrigate 2, eoo.ooo acres, and the underon last Thursday.Their little bro- POPULfllON DOUBLED IN DECADE
ground resources ara practically limitther, who had the fever, is much
less.
improved . Our sympathies go out
No wonder, therefore, that there is
Agriculture is the Leading In
to the bereaved family. They
an industrial awakening all over the
dustry
have only been in the valley six
territory; that people are hurrying from
or seven weeks, locating several
all directions and a thousand miles or
New Mexico s statistical record for
miles southeast of Estancia.
two, to be on the ground floor
.:-

"

Large rtcreaqe

Will be

Planted

In

Potatoes

' That the potato
is destined to
he the paying crop of the Estan
cia Valley has been demonstrated
during the past few years to the
complete satisfaction of the majority of our farmers. The next
thing in line is for the farmers
to get busy and put out an acreage sufficient to demonstrate this
fact to the' 'doubting Thomases."
And this is just what will be done.
Everybody and their neighbors
will plant spuds the coming sea
son. Some only an acre, others
several acres. The Elgin boys
will probably carry off the palm
for acreage, they now anticipate
putting about ninety acres in
spuds. With anything like a half
showing, potatoes will be raised
ialthe Estancia valley in sufficient
quantities to furnish a large portion of the territory with the

1908 exhibits the following figures:
Homestead filings
22,000
Acres of public land filed
upon
2,800,000
Acres of public land sub
ject to entry
40,000,000
Acres still to be reclaim
ed by dry farming
13,000,000
Acres for which water for
irrigation is available
2,000,000
Acres under irrigation
400,000
Acres to be reclaimed by
irrigation projects now
under construction
750,000
Acres reclaimed by dry
farming
1,200,000
Value agricultural

when the
of capita! and of enterprise
rouse the giant of New Mexico's re
sources to shower blessings upon the
multitudes. No wonder that there are
startling changes from the old to the
new and that it is difficult, even for
Midas touch

those who live in this grand old common
wealth, to realize that New Mexico is
at last coming into its own. It is a theme
for an epic, this growth, this develop.
ment, this transformation, this romance,
prosaic as may read the mere count of
the steps that are being taken forward
each day and each year.
It is significant, too, that the influx
of new blood, this unparsleled heg ira of
land hungry homeseekers should come
in years that were unfavorable fiom
a financial standpoint; when there was
no railroad building of any consequence;
no founding of extensive new manufacturing industries; no phenomenal expenditures for the development of
mining properties, when the east waa
in the duldrums of financial despair
leaving the Southwest to its own resources for capital. The soil, the mere
promise of 16o or 32o acres of yellow,
arid soil, far from streams and towns
and school houses and churches are
drawing the thousands of eager men
and women anxious to build homes,
schools, churches and towns, unaided
by ouUidé capital
.
Most significant, however, is the fact
that for two years in succession dry
farming has "made good" in regions
widely apart, suuh as southern Union
county and Roosevelt county and the
high mesas of Colfax and Mora counties,
as well as in the Estancia valley and
southern Santa Fe county. Today the
area under cultivation without irrigation
is three times, that under ditch, and ,
this year it will be twice the area under
cultivation last year. What this means
for the future of New Mexico may be
gaged from the fact that experts have
given it as a conservative estimate that
at least 13,ooo,ooo acres may be cultivated by dry farming methods, against
the 2,000,000 acres for which surface
waters are available for irrigrtion. At
a yield of $22 an acre, the cultivation
of all these lands would add more than
$3oo, 000,000 to the annual production of
New Mexico's farms, although today
already the farms produce more than
the mining, stock, lumbering and manu
facturing industries taksn together.
New Mexico is essentially an agricultural commonwealth. El Paso Herald.

ing.The sur prise was well planned
northern edge.
arrearage.
$12,ooo
about
and complete for none of the Odd
The letter, which kindly in
except those who have
Fellows,
undersignwe
Therefore
the
vites Stanley to come out and hold
also taken the Rebecca degree,
payers,
ed
tax
petitioners
and
the sack, is as follows.
remonstrate against any fur- had the least inkling of the same
135,000,000
"Sec'ty Commercial Club
Outj ut of mineral
ther division or change in the (statement not
6,500,000
"Stanley New Mex,
Output of manufastures
present boundaries of Torrance The ladies brought well filled
5,000,000
"Dear Sir;"
baskets and soon a repast was
Output of lumbering
2,000,000
"You will find attached a peti and Santa Fe Counties (iu
spread
which was pronounced by
Value of wool products
in
order
division
3,000,000
a
asking
for
tion
which we live) because we member and guests to be one
of
Number of sheep
4,500,000
to form a new County, will you think that proposed changes
which
the
they
of
b&
best
ever
Number of cattle
750,000
kindly have the citizens of your would be both unwise and
partaken. Messrs. Duke, Wil- Number of horses and
district sign up for same. This
iams and Miller favored the com
mules
division was promised us six years
100,000
pany witn music, and Misses
County
Assessed
was
valuation (aver
ago when Torrance
Collins, Laws and Nisbett and
age 20 cents on the
exit off from Santa Fe County. If
L.
C.
county
superinten
Burt,
Mr. Julian Tuttle with recitattons "Irish Fruit."
will
be
dollar)
do
it
kindly
this
you will
61,817,787
dent of schools came over from Adresses were made by Messrs. . Already the price of home Increase
in assessed
greatly appreciated.
purseeding
potatoes
grown
for
Mountainair to spend today and Nisbett, Brashears, Carver and
valuation since last
"Yours truly,
tomorrow
in the county seat. He Blaney and Mesdames Mason, poses has begun to raise, and
J.B. Hayward.
"Committee
5,266,350
time
arrives,
the year
ere planting
'G.B.Fleming visited the Estancia schools this Berry and others.
Spent
Moriarty Com- for
schools
1,000,000
soaring
somewhere
will
be
morning.
Ihe banquet will ions be re fMa
ter power
mercial Club." ' Matt Telin
the" clouds. Wise is he, who Utilized
as the most important m
membered
(horse power)
J. F. Coats
hia seed potatoes early.
purchases
500,000
IO. O. F. social event that
J.L.Crossley,
Forest reserve (acres)
7,000,000
has ever occurred in the Estancia Resolution by the Joint flt&cmbly
School Notes
Population
The petition referred to, says
360,000
Valley.
The Estancia I. O. O. F.
Coloreo leqislature.
Railroads (miles)
SANTA FE COUNTY,
3,000
will gladly assist the Rebeccas in
NEW MEXICO
Newspapers
121
Room I.
preparing surprises at any time.
To the Hon. Senate and House Banks
We the undersigned citizens
71
We
hope
the ladies and their of Representatives of the United
Those on the honor roll last
Gold produced
and freeholders, of townships No.
300,000
month were Ruth Reagan, Charlie friends will come often, for like States of America, in Congress Silver produced (ounces)
and 12, and ranges
500,000
John Alden, the . Captain of Assembled:
and UN. of Santa Fe County. Bond, Cora Block, Walter and
Iron pioduced(tons)
124,000
Plymouth, they are certainly welYour memorialists, the General Copper produced(pounds)
New Mexico, hereby petition Lawrence Ogilvie.
8,000,000
come, even if not invited. Con- Assembly of theState of Colorayour honorable body to pass a bill
Lead produced (pounds)
4,000,000
Cora Stanford is absent on ac tributed.
do, respectfully represent:
in the house of Representatives
Coal produced (tons)
2,500,000
That, whereas, there is under Zinc produced
and Council of the 38th Legisla count of sickness.
500,000
consideration in the United States Cement, turquois and
tive Assembly, forming a new
May File March 3
Charlie Bond is spending the
Congress, the matter of admitting
county. The boundaries of the
other minerals
600,000
in
week
Albuquerque.
to
the Union of states, the terri- Coke produced (tons)
follows:
new county to be as
300,000
tory of New Mexico,
Beginning on the east line of
Department of the Interiar,
Almost 3,000,000 acres of public lands
Harry Souders is on the sick list
And whereas, from various filed upon during the past year by 22,.
range No. 15 at the southeast
U. S. Land Office,
corner of section No. 13 of town- this week. ,
SantaFe,N.M.Jan.23,1809. sources have come suggestions 000 entrymen; as much taken up the
ship No. 7, thence north on the
Notice is hereby given that the to name the proposed state,
year before; irrigation projects under
May Booth is back in school following townships will be open
And whereas, the territory way to reclaim 750,000 acres of land
east line of range No.l5N to the
under consideration has borne this gives an inkling of New Mexico's
northeast corner of township 12 after a week's absence.
for entry on March 3, 1909.
range 14N, thence west to the
Fractional township 3 N. R. 7 E. the name it now enjoys, and for present growth but only in one directRoom II.
northwest corner of towhship 12
Township 4 North, Range 7 East. which its citizens
ion. These are years crowded with
a sincere and devoted pride
range 7N, thence north to the
Those who were neither absent Township 6 North, Range 7 East.
events that count essentially for the
northeast corner of township 13 nor tardy for the month ending Township 7 North, Range 9 East. for more than three centuries, future Btatus of the Sunshine State.'
range - 6N thence south to the Jan. 22, 1909 are as follows:
Manuel R. Otero which name was given to the A gain of 100 percent in population in
,
southwest corner of section 18, Myrtle Buckelew, Fay Menden-hallRegister. said territory and the region ad- one decade is marvelous for common
Charlie Ellis Marshal Maxtownship 7 range 6N, thence east
Fred Muller jacent by the first explorers of wealth settled 300 years ago. Yet every
Hazel
beginning.
Freeman,
Douglas
well,
to the place of
Receiver. the same,
Brings in Work Horses
your indication points to this being merely
Therefore,
Now,
Immediate action was taken McBride, Willie Kiefer Lois Parks
of
new
era.
beginning
a
the
recom
memorialists respectfully
upon receipt of this communica- Wayne Laws, and Earl Reagan.
In a report made by experts to the
R. L. Porter, who has during
Has Been Eating Watermelons.
mend to your honorable bodies,
tion, but instead of having the
soma 20 years, ago, it was the past year come to the valley
legislature
when
territory,
it
said
that the
citizens of this district sign up
Room IV.
asserted and proof was given that not
make his home amongst us.
J. T. Blaney, four miles west shall be admitted as a state into more than 1,000,000 acres could ever be to
for the Moriarty proposal, a rebroucrht
in twenty head of youne
Leila Laws was absent last of Estancia, had watermelons of the Union, be given and pirmitmonstrating petition was substicultivation
profitable
in
under
driving horses yester- brought
and
work
his own growing for dinner the ted to retain the name of "the
tuted and its hearty approval, week.
1,600,000 day from Swink, Colorado, which
Today
more
than
territory.
this
15th of January. This may sound State of New Mexico.
attested by the signatures of a
acres are under such cultivation, and he will dispose of to our fanners
Willie Henry was absent a part "fishy" to those who don't know), And your memorialists on
large majority of the settlers in
He
geograph-strang- e this year 3,000,000 acres will be under needing heavier work stock.
week.
of
last
proximity,
of
the
Estancia Valley, but they do count
the district in question, proves
Den
surveys
Show
S.
Stock
geological
in
U.
the
The
plow.
attended
things here. The melons jically, and intimate commercial
conclusively that such a change
century ago intimated that ver last week, but the prices
school
Marsh
entered
Nannie
were crown ash season and stor- - and social inenasnip, Knowing quarter of a
is not desired. The remonstrating
irrigation in New Mexico there were beyond reasón.
of
limit
the
week.
od away in a cellar. He says he the qualifications, experience and
petition contains some pertinent ast
The horses are well bred and
when 250,000 acres
reached
would
be
of
Elsie Paup and Irene Wiliiams", intended having one for Christ- patriotism of the inhabitants
facts, which but emphasizes more
II.
is in gooa condition,
area
that
Today
naving come
twice
watered.
were
moreover
territory,
strongly the absence of anything were absent part of this week. mas dinner, but had so many the said
pastures and haythe
project
dirsctfroni
irrigation
one
ditch;
under
con
favorable
the
recommend
other good things that he forgot
having the mere semblance of an
by the federal ricks of the Arkansas Valley. The
Irby Bedford was absent Wed the melon, so ate one the day sideration of the application for under construction
argument in support of the prowater 200,000 altitude there being only slightwill
alone
government
following Christmas, and another admission,
nesday.
posed division. ,
made ap ly less than this, these will be
been
have
and
there
acres
be
memorial
Resolved that this
New Years day . The one eaten
The.remonstrance says;
readily acclimated and in workengineer's
territorial
the
to
plications
to
be
copy
sent
file,
a
Rothie Soper has quit school on the fifteenth is the last of placed on
Whereas, petitions are being
office for the use of water for 654,600 ing condition at an early date.
circulated asking that a division here to enter the Mcintosh school. last years crop, but retained its the President of the United
States, and a copy to each of the acres; as if to shew how much more Our f ai mers are already realizing
sweetness to perfection.
of the present county of Torrance
members of the Senate and HouBe water New Mexico has than it needs that they must have heavier
The school ' will give a pro
be made by the Legislature which
irri work stock than the Mexican
E. L. Garvin went to Santa Fe of Representatives from Colorado for irrigation projects, its largest
convenes in Santa Fe on Monday gramme on Flay Day in accorand are preparing
to bronchos,
are
completed
when
works
gation
January 18, 19CD, in order that dance withe the law of N. M. the first of the week on land in Congress assembled. El Pro
work.
for
better
area
large
only
a
not
for
water
furnish
greso.
A Student. office business.
that two counties muy be crea
"
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1909

ac-th-

e

j

.

1
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Chas. R. Eaalty,
amove, there will be plenty o uias t hasley,
Santa Fe
1. Estancia
division
county
time to consider
and the creation of new counties.
t nfcHriiad wrj Frld.j br
EASLEY & EASLEY,
P. A. Spbckmans,
But fortunately, the legislature
Attorneys at Law
Prpm!h: is composed of men who bavf
Klitor
had some experience in establish.Subscription;
ing new connties and may be
$1.50.
.
F. F, Jennings,
relied upon to consider something
V.Year........
Strict))
dne.
besides the distance a few men
Attorney.at.law
iiuglo Copy. . . . . . . . 5 cents. must travel. The majority of the
Will Practice in AH Courts
people of Torrance county are
Ail communication must be
'Villard
New Mexico.
by he name and address satisfied to let well enough alono.

The Estancia News

ni

not necessarily for publlca--.Ad.
i'i If.jr .our protection.
n,

!ll communications to the

r

NEWS,

Estancia,

Kutrretl at

post-- o

l!07, in Hi
.

woiiw

f

cona-cia-

'floe
..f

G0UNTY

at Estalla. S.

U.U

M.

H- -

uuw
M.

.

under

1H7Q

DIVISION

As nearly as we have been

Representative Brown of Union
county, was in the city last Saturday on his way to Santa Fe from
his home at Gould, Union county,
says the Springer stockman.
When asked if he had any par
ticular hobby as to the passage
of any law, he said that he was
going to introduce and work for
the enactment of a precinct herd
law. The law would require cattle
men to continuously herd their
cattle. It would not require farmers to fence their crops, and ii
stock trespasses thereon the owners are liable for damages.
No doubt the enactment of
such a law would be the inauguration of a prolonged and serious
war between the cattlemen and
the homesteaders. It is the general opinion that farmers should
fence their crops as they do in
the states. Optic.

ir.ind door

OSXro

Sope & Hart,

n...

estancia,

s.0rkff ro.tHte.

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

able to learn, the intention of
the promoters of the division of
Torrance county is to have incorporated into the proposed new
county, the present precincts of
Mqriarty, Palma and a strip off
the north side of Estancia precinct, with not quite as much
territory from the counties, of
Santa Fe, Bernalillo and San
Miguel. The assessed valuation
of the precinct of Moriarty as returned by the assessor the past Wonder what state he has been
living in, the state of ignorance?
year, subject to taxation is
ot Palma precinct $53,104;
tha portion of the Estancia pre- - , The
k
world.
$53,-27-

6;

Thrice-a-Wcc-

.;tn.-(ninture HUI ns!fSi- iriuui
uMe property, most of this part
o

1

t
of th ) precinct being as yet
jd publie lanl; a libera!
v
e.tir.i.tr of assessed valuation
about $10,000. This would
b
give a total valuation tobe taken
from Torrance county of about
$)0,0)0. The portion to be taker,
from the counties to tha north
would not exceed this figure, if
it equalled itmaking a total oí
not to exceed $180,000. This at
the maximum levy allowed by
law for county purposes would
give taxes to the amount of the
amazing sum of $900.00 to pay
the total necessary expenses oí
running the new county!
In conversation, with one oí
the enthusiasts over the proposed
new county he remarked that at
tenst a hundred claims would be
un-st-

111

LllOb

LC11IVV4J

'

the next year. One hundred
quarter sections of land valued
at the government price of $1.2f
tftr acre, would mean $200 per

claim or $20,000 total valuation.
"
The expsrience throughout the
'cauntyof Torrance is that tl
has abo t
a erage
claim-hold-

It

ty which istxempt from taxation,
so that tne tana is auout, an mere

is to tax. ' At the maximum levj
M; a j a t eim jo hi Art ui
oi
OI I1VC III HID.
Vi"!
one
Dig,
Dring
wnoie,
$200, would

''vw
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ESTANCIA,

E. Cluuxb

M.

i

.
N. M.

Estancia,

owoiitp

1

,

M. D.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

NEW MEXICO

'

Phone 26
ATTORNEY.

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

First door west ot Valley Hotel.
We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou harid. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

NEw'mEX.

'

ESTANCIA

E. P. DAVIES,

YRD S SAWMILL oí

At

Surrjeon

&

Phusiclan
OFFICE

AT-LA-

Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

Office Over
Fiaclier'a Drug Store.

at Law

New Mexico.

J. Nisbett

R.

SucooBSor to NUlintt

I

A

Gives more reliable information week by week 'concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any, other paper
published.
For about three cents a week, " we will gend

Stpwnrt

this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexicr.
.
you

J

j

J. J. LHÍJE ..

of All

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

Cl'dison Phonographs
Have you heard and seen the
fne'.v moJd?
The finest talking
ím u !;ine maJe.fur clearni'ss a: d
Z 50 úp.
jpuriiy of tore from

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

.i!c :ef in all the Courts ot New Mexico
and before the 17. 8. Land Office.
Alamo Hotel .
K.lanrU MM

iVill

Most

Sania Fe,

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney

Pííces

D. D. S

0. Harrison,

C.

jjirjíss nie

nsTawem news,
-

!

'

tn

I

.

!.

H

e

Thrice-a-Wee-

ÚIGUIG

MILTON DOW, ;A1anagcr

furnished the
public for all occasions at reasonable rales.
Uigs

tnt-veliu-

lumber and Building Material

g

I

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qaarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
crcens, Shíngk?. Ash Grove Lime;

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Estancia, N. M.

í
a

i

i

Moore & Torrance

Proprietors

Cochrane Brother s,

Livery and Feed
li's Furnished for all Purposes

AGENTS

?

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.

MclNTOSH, N, M.

Steam Engines, Plows aud Saws.

DENTIST

Gi(t!s

will be in Estar cía on Monday and Tue j
day of each week, beginning July 10t!i,
1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
office, Willard, N. M.

.

HIII.I

wnil

I

rventosnminí r
Livery
DIMM

6. E. Ewing,

Estancia Church Directory.

IA LUMBER CO.,

-'

k

NEW MEXICO.

INSTANCIA,

No.

Lodge

Mountainair

MovotaJnair, N.
Meetc ev i. )'o:idnv

Visitiuj

l

v

t

ti

j.

at K. nf
trirt
invitPil.
i i

Ali

t

uí.

32

M.
P. hall

K. of R. and

a

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
MIX

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

.4

n

Our Money is Insured.
DR. P. S. ISAACSON
.

J.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

Paint ng

j

Drug Store.

.

t

'

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger I
Torrance County, All, work J
Neatly done on short naüis.
i
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leav-orders at News Office,
in

Is Yours?

Our Vault Protects against Firo
Our Safe Protects 'against Theft
Our Burglary Insurance reimburses us in case of

loss by Liurgliiry

&

Paper Hanging

PHONE 6.

erticeiEitaneia

Childers

D.

Graduato of Ontario Veterinary College
Clases, 1901,

-

or

Hold-u-

p

Our Membership in the American Bankers Association jruarantees that in case of Burglary or Hold-uthe
beit detectives will at once be put on the trail of the
Kuiity parties to follow them until caught
This is how we Guard Our Money
p,

How do You Guard Yours?

V

ESTANCA.
Generations

Torrance County- Savings Bank

íl

N.

of live,
American Boys have
obtained the right kind of
vido-Bwa-

ke

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

FIREARM EDUCATION

I.tnu.s,

by being equipped with the
unerring,
time-honor- ed

I

í

!

V:

BULBS SUCCEED!

MKKBEBV

STEVENS

$:S,.i.ii.

Ciish & Kxehange $3o,5oo.
IX'pos-its15,ooo.
$62,5oo
?

Capital,

.

Hada t halld NW Bnflfnet.
trial will mnke you a peru.uncns cuo
trnnnr. BAtttltioiion naraoHMfu uijviu
nnnAT refunded.
'

All proifreesivo

Hardware and
Pportinfir Goods Merchants handle
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Attorney and Couaselor at Law
Office hours 9 a m to 1 p m
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round silver ' dollar into the
county general fund for county
BAPTIST CHURCH.
expenses, and the hundred "Vacliing Services, eecoivl and fi.intb
claims the magnificent 6um oi
Sundays, nt 11 a. in. andB p. m. Sr.n.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howe'i.
$100. This added to the $900.0C
above mentioned would give the Superintended'. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. in. Praje
J
new county au oi a mousana
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. mi La i es
dollars with wmcn to provide
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. U. H
oiices for the new officers until Jackson, Pastor.
cpunty buildings can be erected,
METHODIST CHUKCH.
pay election expenses, provide
supplies for the officials, purchase Sunday School at 10a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent.
Preaching services
fuel, pay officials' salaries, etc,,
.each alternate Sunday morning at il
etc.
a. m. and every Sunday night a!
The Moriarty Messenger, in p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p 7:3c
m.
speaking of the large counties L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet
in the territory mentions that ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. L::d:e.
Aid Society meets first and third
some of the people must travel
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock it.
county
of
seat
the
to
100 miles
government, and argues that Lecture Room. Sirs. Harry Avei iil,
president.
more counties should be created
A. Martin Steele, Pastop.
to overcome this. While there
may be some places in the terriPRESBYTERUN CHURCH.
tory, where land owners reside
preaching
Services secón Mid
one hundred miles from the
at 11 a. ni. Westmlni Ur
county seat, the Messenger seems Circle the second and fourth Wed is
to forget that something besides day of each 'month at 2:30 p. n. J.
this inconvenience ought be R. Carver, Psior. taken into consideration before
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
new counties are created. Tit
some
cash
to!
takes
Preaching
Services eerond Sunday i t II
it
fact that
run a county does't seem to enter j a. m. and 8 p. m. W. D. WASSON,
into the Messenger's, considera- - j Elder.
tion of the matter at all. This
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
side of the question is very
forgotten. When the Mas once ech month at the residence
m the surrouna-fcof Celestina Orlit REV. ANTONIO
. taxable property
territory will feuarwitWi wch
11

Pbyslclaa

always tells the Kuws as it if,
Promptly and Fully
.icwni.cn
It has invariably been the great effort
Nvw Mexico
theThricó-a-VEstancia,
k edition of the Ktw
of
y
iinpur-fallYork World to publish'thc newó
'EveUliii:' in Siring liilrumei't
in order that it miy bu nn accurate
reporter of what has hstppentd. It tells
the truth, irrespective of parly, and for
Lodges
that reason it has achieved a position
with the public unique among papers of
I O O F
its class.
If you want the news as it really is,
subscribe to the
edition
of the New York Worldy which comes to
you every other day except Sunday, and
is thus practically a daily at the price of
- Estancia l)dge,
I. O. O. F., No. 2í?,
a weekly.
mepts every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
THE THMCE-A-WKEWORLD'S Odd Fellows H.ill (over Bond's atore).
regular subscription price is only $1.00 Visiting OJd Ft lloiva alwaya welcome; ,
J. N. Wash, N. G.
per year, and this pays for 156 papeiv.
G. E. Woods, Sec.
We offer this unequalled newspaper nr.d
The Estancia News together for one
year for f 2 15
The regular subscription price of ihe
two papers is $2.50

er

-

Edward 0. Boyd.

Dr.

n.,i(iouco

Will Prnctico in nil Court
Office in Postoffice Building

I

K.KAKT

Optician

Physican and

Orilco, Walker HUg.

FRED H. AYERS

W.

W. H. MASON

I

it m

;

H.O.S0PEK

v

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Slaplo and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
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drier in spring than unbroken sod. í
Lame Shoulder.
Inearlydecpbreaking, the subsurface
Th?s isaconimón forra of muscular
packer may be run after the plow but
rheumatism. No internal treatment is
to the public through tiW '
the soil .would probably settle without
columni of "Ai' oáuevrJ
needed. Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
There yet remains in New Mexico a it and
its use is not so essential' as io
With fivers íisu h (arrie freely twice a day and a quick cure is
large area of virgin soil to be broken, the case of late
breaking. The Disé-iiu
mc:af; into the homes
proven
es.
has
This
liniment
ic
certain.
is
part
what
greater
and of this the
probably the best tool for the partial
"4vljNwef th people.
pepially valuable for muscular and
generally called sod lnd although much fining as it
Your certibetitoi
his
not only cuts up the clods
of it bears at most a very light sod. but also packs the soil considerably.. If chronic rheumatism, and is sure to give rtore new. in thjt fame. Why íjónt
quick relief. Chamberlain's Liniment is íou
XowfK.jjpn't w&b the
For many years to come there will be a a disc is not available,
the ground also
most excellent for sprains and People íor foáfag to hie itora.
large amount of this virgin land to bt should be gone over
with a Spike Tooth? j!
bruises.' Price, 25 cents; large size 50
broken each year, and for., this reason e) Dría; Harrow or wiLh
noma form of
the handling of a d land ia a. matter of Drag. The land maybe allowed to stand cents. For sale by Estancia Drug Co.
One of the mos grievous mistakes
much importance.;. For centuries the in this condition
until spring, . and then
Half a teaspoonful of table sail dis- ptople make la la bellsring that energy of mind betokens pkyeieal efl- sod land in New, Mexico haa"been beat- worked to a seed
bed. The methed of solved in a half glassful of cold, wagive
will
In case
ter
relief
en and compacted by dashing rains, eany dv.,
instant
breaking that has been de- -s of heartburn.
and for many years has been-- tramped
, Three things alelé are McesMrM.
riled requires
teams and con-for.
the prwemitlea of kaltsf-ret- u-;
by cattle, sheep, and horses with th.
People with poor digestion should
itr.bk !al..r Luck ill pay.
no water with meals, but take larlty of habiU. tdsanllaess aad '.Ufm- - drink
result that the surface has been packed
Where deep breaking is impossible
'A
r
a 'glassful half an hour before and ppraace.;
ap firmly that it is now almost water the s'd may be
turned threer inches or if fnk plentifully an hour or so after
t
'
A.
cold
bath in the KorzUng not alf
proof, as is shown by the large amount more, and allowed to
lie over winter. each meal.
does some people no good, bat aim-plof water running- off after the rains. Tnis will be better
than not breaking
pares the way tor rheumatoid eon-- '
To inhale steam from a bowl of
(
This compact surface is also very favor- -' at all, provided the sod
is turned flat. boiling water is very good for a sore dltions in later years.
'
able to evaporation, so that the land Where for any reason
it is impossible to throat The sufferer should lean over
the steam, drawing it In both throat
rapidly loses the little moisture that it break the land
early, much good may
ealrar&.
absorbs. Because the water penetrates bj accomplished by discing
the sod,
slowly, and evaporates quickly, sod land
if it be double disced with the
usually contains much less moisture dis'is set to lap
'
for. oar big Fiií.li
onehalf. In many cases 5.-. la a if (f'i &
been cultivated. this double
than land which
discing will do about as
Crops - planted on sod land do not have much good as shallow breaking.
It parta supply, of moisture stored in the soil ly opens up the surface
íjlPh?'! ?r m"',' tttnt " Itrrr, n.iMl too have received our n mpl'.a
to let in water, ml Vil
t
illustiriiiji:! m á ikscrlbing every kind of Uh
fr'llM'Hn
to draw on, so must depend on the and produces a partial
'
model, and learn of imi
?..?'. .r.".' ?M P'"ttf-:mulch. The next WUuIJto1Wk3 VOIVIUj
mid v.UHli;ri.t new eli'iin ande unís!! W tif.
V rwii
Vk WE&Xwlt&ifl
Zi
moisture that falls during their grow- talk will deal with
the late breaking of
wain a art
..'Vrár l.';f'ieVi
sMSiEsMwi
OaAfVAL
ing season. For this reason crops on Mii.
,i
other
II 1 VKS?',lt S fltow ,' the
f8'' ,'r,'r 1'flalan
learn evervc.uirf ''oair
' Í- wtuiiig
B
'?
?)
sod land are uncertain, and one Bhould
.. ;
us ia poíaL
"
"
.y
J. I). Tinsley :Bif I iHV'
need a k:Joih
Wtl
in every town and c:uj o6;tu üiiporiuníí' ;
not be discouraged when the yields are
WS. We
'm
make money to uiiic young men who apply a) juce,
'
January 19, 1909
'
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L. B. Sharer was at the- on business Tuesday. '

hu

View.

Valley

another rural district
to the New.
knocking
for
admission
county seat
Here

"(Received too late for last week.)

comes

Long may she live and ;continueto give
the news as one of the best papers in
'
Mrs. Pierce,, the postmistress,. , wiyr the county.
oV the sicic Hit last week.
B.' F,., Moore was an Estancia visitor
' ' ' "
,
.
Three homestead' filings were matlu Tuesday.
four miles south of
in township
T. m Brantley
went to Estancia
Lucia, this week.
'
.' '
Tueeday.
-

.

'

R. C. Stewart has' returned from
D. D Smith and family spent Sunday
work on the railroad and is now breakwithS. P. MoCrary.
ing land preparatory to putting in a
good sized crop the coming spring.
W. J. frelerick made a business trip
to Estancia Wednesday.
J. A. Goodrich, of West Branch,
Michigan, was at Lucia this week and
Wm. Bryant and son, James, went
will locate here. Before coming to New to
the Padernals,, Tuesday.
Mexico his health had failed. He is
greatly benefitted by this climate and
Castean Comer and Tom Underwood
will go into business at this place.
went to Estancia Saturday.
.
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y

.

y
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te
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:The farmers of this community are
The Sunday School is still growing,
not lacking in enterprise this fine there being now 48 in the classes. ;
weather. The amount of land being
Leonard Wheeler, Oscar Boyd and
broken gives promise of a large acreage.
The long strips of black soil seen on Watt Rowe went to the "Hub City"
METHODS OF BREAKING SOD.
every hand will, the coming summer, be Saturday.
There are so many methods of treat-in- Aviso a Reclamantes u
replaced by strips of green, giving
Mrs. Dora and Miss Made' Wheeler
sod land that it is difficult to say
de Domicilios
promise of a bountiful harvest in the
made a business trip to the county seat which is the best, especially as so much
fall.
Thursday.'
depend on the teams and machinery at
Los oficiales de la oficina de
the
real
the disposal of the farmer. The subject
&
Parsons,
Messrs. Morrow
terrenos
en Santa Fé han daMcGillivray
John
and Miss Delia may be roughly divided under two heads
estate men of Willard, were here
Comer
Estando
ios reclamantes
calling
were
on
aviso
friends
in
que
Early Breaking and Late Breaking.
Wednesday looking Over the country
cia
Sunday
evening.
de
domicilios en los cabildos 3
EARLY BREAKING
and were surprised at the progress
Under this head will be classed all al norte, hilera 7 al oriente;
made. Their visit will probably assist
Rev. Rector of near Estancia preached
breaking that is done several months al norte, 7 al oriente; 6 al hop-te- ,
in freeing the minds of some of our
to a large and appreciative audienca
7 al oriente y 7 al norte, 9
before the ground is to be planted. The
neighbors at Willard of the idea that
Sunday at 11 a. m.
best time for early breaking is during al oriente, serán abierta para
this country is all inferior to other
the summer as the grass and other plicaaciones el dia 3 de Marzo,
parts of the valley.
vegetation will be full of moisture and I9o0.
D03 de estos cabildos
Notice to Homesteaders.
Rev. A. M. Harkness of Albuquerque,
this, with the combined influence of the están en la vecindad de Mounwho has been the "Sky Pilot" for about
heat and moisture in the soil, will cause
tainair. Los otros en la veevery Methodist Church in Torrance
The Register and Receiver of the sod to rot most rapidly. The loosen cindad de Estancia, uno al
County, spent Saturday at Lucia, look- the Land Office at Santa Fe ha3 ing of the soil at this time, will also aloeste, y el otro al noreste.
ing io the establishment of a church given notice
that the home- low the rain to soak into the soil instead
Eu y después de esa fecha,
here. It was suggested to him that it steaders living in townships. 3 of running off. The loosened surface,
para
would be useless to try, but he found north, range 7 east; 4 north, range provided that it is properly fined, will Marzo 3, soy preparada
su aplicación sobre tesMethodists here and 7 east; 6 north, range 7,
about twenty-fiv- e
east and act as a mulch and retain the moisture. recibir
Tengo en mi
many others who are in accord with 7 north, range 9 east, will be open This early loosening of the soil and the tos terrenos.
the movement to start a church. Next for filing on the 3rd day of March, rapid decay of the vegetable matter oficina registros y 'mapas com
dnr a.Yds-to Mountainair this place will have the 1909. The first two of these are favor changes, in the soil vhich increase pletos,
ninguna
largest membership of any town on in the neighorhood of Mountain-ai- r. its fertility. ; ; l'
w
meior
T&iitif'
This correspondent has
cpüdado.
the Cut-ofTownship 6 north, range 7
el
eu
persona
OP
otra
DEPTH
PLOWING. ,
'
years.
five
known Rev. Harkness for
east, is the township west of the
When land is broken early, it is safe
Minnie Brumback,
He is a man first, and a preacher after- one in which Estancia is located. to plow deeper than when it is broken
Comisionada de21osEstá-lwards; a devout Christian with a large Township 7 north, range 9 east late, because the soil will have time to
;
Unidos.
..C
heart; and an earnrst advocate of vhe s northeast of Estancia.
settle firmly back' against the bottom
Eu la oficiua del Sr. ",Cor- teachings of Christ, who will come as
On and after the above date, of the furrow and to establish capillary
..,.,.,.:.
liett.
near getting a sinner into Heaven as March 3, 1909, I will be ready to connection with the lower part of the
any exhorter living. Welcome, Rev. take your applications' for filing soil, before the time of planting. The
on any lands in these townships. farmer need not fear that he will turn
Harkness!
I have complete records and maps up unproductive soil by deep ji'owir g
can give you the best service for s a rule tlv.'i-- is r.o marked differ
Fresh. Hallable. Pure
and
a
met
Urbano Duran y. Ortiz
6uarantedtoPlssiS
county
anyone
in
in
of
makence
upp;
even
productive
the
the
r
the
in
of
yesterday
Every Gardener in4
loss
séiions accident
ihould teit th
Punter
.
your
ing
filirg.
to
New
lower
and
urinf mAriU f Out
of
in
town
the
soils
layers
riding:
from
ing while
Northern Gjpwn Steak
Mexico, There are practiciilly no sub. Minnie Brumbáck,
special, orre
,
his ranch east of Estancia. The
FOR 10 CENTS . U.S. Commissioner, soils in New Mexico, using the term
mule he. was riding became
v. o will send postpaid oui
FAMOUS. COLLECTION
. Es'tancia, N. M. subsoil in the sense that is generally
and ran into the wire
1 BkJ. flflHny lomrn
J9?
.
1
J
rriw
pl.
rider.
Plow
to
applied
it in the humid regions.
fence, badly cutting the
. J"
.
.
Obta.
1 ph.. Urlj rro.-i.- l
.
.
found
t
FDllortoaWavlietIUM
was
deeply
inches
as
aa
possible.
it
1
Twelve
Upon examination
.
ilíiíaViirUUiClilllirirt
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(1.00
would not be too deep on the tight land
that the muscles of the left
liolp
to
nt
pUc to--d
10
Statement of condition of
Soi
MT
d
Viy!
Wrlto
CollacUon,
"Kamona
above
tht
I.cklnr uní rectWo
if .it could be done. Six to eight inches
severed above the knee, reis as shallow as it should be done to
quiring seven stitches and at
H.Wiol, Illinois
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Far mers' Mm ts
ü

specialty of supply the wants
. WE make a
of the farmers in this part of the county U is .
our intention to supply ypu with everything yjti
need, that there may be no mcessity nor
of poiur' sending away for any supplies of any'kind. If we do not have what yon
need we will get it in .1 very short time.
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LET'S TALK IT OVER,

&2
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ILL HELP US BOTH

-

place just below the
requiring five stitches.
Two fingers of the right hand
were also severely cut and torn.
The young man's father, Antonio
Ortiz arrived from Santa Fo,
just a9 the doctor was completing
the work of dressing the woun ds

.

knee-cap- ,

Fever Sores.

i
Fever sores and

at the close of business
.

January

1909.'

ResOurses.
haana &
Real Kstalo & Fixtnres
Cash & Sight Exchange.

$42,170
67
33,013 53

$77

Total

'

8 33'

Liabilities

'

'

21,

"

chroftic sores
entirely,
but should
healed
not
be
should
be kept in healthy condition. This can
be done by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. This salve has no superior for
thisjirarpose. It is also most excellent
old

j

Capital Paid Up
$15,000 00
Surplus
750 00
Deposits, subject, to check 61,138 53
900 00
Time Cer. of Deposits
Total

Territory of New Mexico
or chapped hands, sore nipples, burn County of Torrance

$77,783 3
I

call it deep breaking.
Deep breaking is ono of the secrets
of success in dry farming. It opens up
a volume of so:l su!lieie;r ly thick to
catch a:id hold che heavy showers, and
also provi.lts room for thi development
of plant roits
V is vry important that the landbt
thoroughly turntd, a .d the sod throvn
to the bottom of tho furrow. When th
land is plowed, the surface should b
partly fined. It should not be worked
down as fi:ie as for a seed bed, but the
larger clod j should be broken up. If the
surface were made too fine the lane
would crust, and also might not b
sufiictently uneven to catch drifting

I?
I

STOÍEMS
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DON'T BUY A GUN

Stoves, bedsteads,
bed Springs. Quilts,
.

withSteYensCwnpreised Forged
vh, V
Steel Barrel!
,

f

SYSTEM

DEMI-BLO- C

The"modo oí constructing these'
superb Trap and Field Guns is
fully set forth in our New Shot- -'
Send two-cegun Pamphlet
stamp lor it.
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HOT

'

-
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J. STEVTNS
XRMS Jc TOOL COA

The Newport Cafe
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Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema

1, ,ct-

;

.
QmespsUc1
Are ciiredbv Chamberlain Suli-elioa relievtt thca tChlng eVi turning 1inoa.

ESTANCIA,

hculc)

-

j. Al. TuttSe

Shcrt

t

BLANKETS, SÉWIN&- - Í,
MÁ CNlNES, SA DDLÉS 'i

ATeOST;

Atk your Dealer
for Steiene ,
Deaei-Blo- c
Gmt.

Intist on our maU?

t

THE NEXT THIRTY: DAYS

I-0- R

until you have seen our New
Double Barrel Model fitted

.

snows. The partial fining of thesurfac
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the
and diseases of' the sk n. For sale by
should be done at once, the best rule h
above named bank, do solemnly swear
Estancia Drug Company.
u;
that the abevt statement is true to the to work down what has been plowed
to
dinner,
po'.ng
morning
before
knowledge
my
the
and belief..
best of
Ed. W. Roberson,- and the afternoon plowing before goinf
Cashier
to supper. Never turn land and leav'
TAMALES
Subscribed and sworn to before me.
rough to be fined when breaking ha
it
Orders this 21stday of January, 1909.
CHILI and
been finished or to be weathered us i.
James I. Rawson,
' ;
Notary Public
the humid region. Observations for tht
Correct.
paat three winters on land broken ant
Attest: f S A. Goldsmith
M.
N.
lift roufh have shown quite conclusive
Estancia.
v xiiton Dow
ly that land so treated was as dry if no
A.
I
Green
J.
mwjr
fotNmnt
www

New'Méx."

Willard,

Estancia Savings Bank

another

'

General Men bandise

--

leg-wer-

&

NÍfMl
Iff.

-

John McGillivray oí Lucia-wjsin Estancia the first of the wee
-

--

w mm
JSPECIAL OFFER:
'' 1
í4

..

M.V

BUCKBliE'SSBiieS SUCCEED!
i
Dr. W. H. Mason was unable
A trial
MvU t hMM Hew B
to attend his patients this morn
1
-- i..m
rnllertlon
;
dhtc
ing.
rr
fe nils
- '
. ..
uplf imiil

L. A. Bond was in Albuquerque this week oñ business mat- ..;:;''":';.-- . '
t?rs.

.".

--

U tai fino

Robert Garland has been very

IbmS

:

1

Dion,

Writ

legal of grip.

cm-

are the

''

'

SEND IU andUbNIb
rmin thla Yalimkle
awwr pNK

I

pMkioK

Ifcitln

"iMtrwt-

l

A. H. Shelley and Johnson
Vera Brashears was very ill the Pence left on Wednesday for Alfirst of this week' but is better buquerque.
itft0 vit

alto aU

a

poaipaiai urmnar wim my og
MM
-!
Beitrul ftred and IMnnt Uook,
abol Iba Mat TarlailM of Ss;di, Plants, ate.

...

ora

ff VUCK090.
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M

r,
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Willard last Saturday
,: '.i'
business

BJb

LkCfttTanu

i Mention this Paper.

to-d- ay

'a
BM

-

UA

3

T.1U

unLk'3 tn all.
IBLABANl'EKI TO I'LKAISK,

'

F. F, Jennings was up from ill this week suffering an attack

r

;

csa-

Rev. A. M. Steele will conduct
services at Mcintosh next Sunday

F Saturday.! returning Tuesday afteroon.
' Í ''
: ;
of this week.
v

4

f"1

fcOUKÍOED, ILU

Mm

Ml

LOCALS.

.

Miss Newton arrived the first
of this week from Dallas, Texas,
to visit the Tuttle family.

.RWIr
lv,v" i HI nt.i his home
southwest of Estóncisuffering
from typhoid fever. : ,
TJ--

AWVO

-

W. M. Stone was in Estancia
rhis week in the interest of the
Continental Oil Company.

returned
from Moriarty having held services there Sunday evening.

Carver

Randolph

D. C. Howell, assessor of Torrance county i was up from
Tuesday on personal business-

! Mrs. Pugh, who has been very
at the Estancia Rooming
louse is reported as improving.
11

out.

-

"

--

.

-

The Hughes Mercantile Com
Representative Abraham of
pany has been short of ' clerks
Company of
part of thla week, Mr. Fairfield the Evans-Smit- h
bfflg at Moriarty, and Messrs. Kansas City; was in town yester
félhrd and Terry on the sicklist. day, calling on local druggists.

'

Values,
Quality,
.

WANTED Girl for general housework
15-- tf
Minni o Brumback, Estancia.

Satisfaction
and Style

-

-

. Elder H. L. Hoover returned
Randolph Carver left
yesterday from Albuquerque and
vnino' for ten days business will spend some time with home
trip to Roosevelt county and the folks.
.:'
Pecos Valley.
Dr. Ray Johnson left this
A. J. Green left Tuesday even morning for the mountains
ing for a short business .trip to where he goes for a few days
Oklahoma. He will also visit his outing.
mother while "gone:- - :
Miss Lizzie Dow, who recently
Mr. Pollard, one of the clerks went" to Santa Feto enter the
at Hughei Mercantile Company Loretto Academy returned home
tore, ha been : confined to his last night.
, '
home this week by ;illnes,ff.;,r
'.?'
.f
Rev. D. B. Jackson left on
Mrt. L. J. Adams will return Tuesday evening for Alamogordo
tomorrow from a ten days visit where he will spend a week on
with friends and relatives in church business.
.
Albuquerque. "L.'J. is smiling a
- .'V
broad smile.
L. H. Darby of Denver, was
calling on .our merchants this
H. A. Bigger, an employe of the week, with a fine line of W. C
.Hughes Mercantile Company at Ne'vins Candies.
Moriarty was in Estancia the last
E. J. Fuller, with the Pinule
Of last week. Mr. Bigger has a fine
Company of Chicago,
Medical
claim southeast oí Moriarty.:
Illinois, was calling on the trade
in Estancia yesterday.
W.'W. Richards returned from
Albuquerque Wednesday, and
after spending a few days here Two of Marshal Turner'
will go to Willard, where he has children have been ill with sear-le- t
fever this week, but are re
employment for a few months.
ported improving at this time.
:

All notices under this bead will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until 'ordered

Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk.
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De
14 tf.
livered deily.
FOR SALE Fine valley land close
Albuquerque in twenty acre tracts;
'
under ditch; easy terms; no failure of
crops; magnificent market f.r farm
products. J. E. Elder, Alduquerque,
s

N. M.

p

acres of land Under
FOR SALE-- So
ditch from Manzano Spring in Man?
zano Grant. Legal Title. - Call on
Flavio Martinez, Manznno, N. M. li-t- f

Our prices are always right.
are four factors iu this store's growth.
But in many
"instances as compared with other stores prices are lower than they rightfully should
be. With merchants in general January is a dull month, although there are but few
dull days with us.
We cloe out goods iu their season and that is why you will find
uuusual bargains throughout (his store all during this mouth. All fall and winter
goods must be closed out and we shall not draw back from any necessary loss to make
the goods go. Read the following prices.

'

!

Cane, 75
FEED FOR SALE-Sh- ock
cents a ehock. Two stacks of Oats.
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S. Mc- Bride, 8 lA miles southwest of lüs'
' - '
tanc a
;

FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
12-Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
'

tf

Special Sale of Blankets and Comforts.
.We have a big stock of these blankets and comforts ou
hand which must be closed out this mouch legardless of cost

to us.
FOR SALE or Trade for cheap team
and difference one small house and
Vista Addition to
; four lots in Alta
Estancia. Good well of soft water.
Small stable. All fenced. Good garden
patch. A bargain if sold at once. F. G.
f MtCabe. Moriarty, N. M.
11 tf

$1.00 Comforts for

'

'

"

"

2.25

"

"

2.50

"

"

3.58

"

"

1,25

Blankets for

;

.$ .80

.......

........

.......

1.75
2.25

..... ..

.95

.......

1.10
"1.25

.......
.......

2.35
3.00

"

3.25
4.00
4.50

"

"

"

"

"

"

,3.50

5.00

"

"

3.S5

.

.

1.15
1.50

'

,

2.00.

For
quick sale, list jour property
with Smith & Cobb.

. ,

"

1.75

11-lt- p

....

"
"

1.50

WANTED To purchase two cars of
pótatoes, wheat and millet seed at living prices. Bring Samples. E. H.
Pugh, Estancia.

Adams has placed on a When in Albuquerque, stop t the S
' Mr. Kennedy , of Warrenton saleL. aJ.number
of articles at 10, Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
Utf., was in the valley this week,25
20
cents
each, having
15,
and
clean beds, courtcsii3 treatment
. looking over the country. He is
assortment.
each
counter
for
a
J. G. Fortenbachcr ÍV.p 113 W.
well pleased with what he has
Central Ave.
seen- here, and will probably
Fred B. Cornal! of Dele ware,
locate.- Ohio, was in the valley the first If yoti want to sell, list your property
the week. He has a claim here , with Smith & Cobb.
of
'
MrsThomas, of Stanley, has
great
valley.
in
faith
has
and
the
week,
been in Estancia this
working for the organization of
For the best ü' c'mii.h work go to
S. B. Janes, county surveyor,
NeighRoyal
lodge
Wagner's t Imp, iV:l':.r.us street, opthe
local
of
"a
returned from Mountainair
'
posite the Lentz Building.
f
bors here. She has met with
south of which place he
good success.
spent the past week surveying.

1.50

"

1.35

I

-

Underwear

.

,

"

:

-

.

a

;

Sat-tuda-

y,

26-t-

Wo still. have some winler underwear left which we
offering
at greater bargains than ever.
are
Men's Heauy Fleece Lined Under Seirts for $,35 each
Lkdies Ribbed
.20 " v ;
"
". ".
.20 "
Pants.......
Boy's Fleece Lined Union Suits
.35

"

Vests...!....,......,;....

;

........

Bargains

Pollard, the. tinsmith
employed by the Hughes Mercantile Company went to Willard
last evening where he' will install
furnace and piping in
a hot-ai- r
of W. A.
residence
the new'
O.' R.'

1

Dun-lav-

Peterson Bros.,

Rev. A. M. Steele, the pastor
will preach at the Methodi.

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out,

,

,

"The house was well

aree One of Will Moore's children
ably spent in games and other di has been ill, threatened with
versions; "; ' '
pneumonia. Late reports are to
the effect that the child is im
Rv. J. It Carver. Dastor of proving.
the Presbyterian Church invited
Dr .Nichidaa to preach in his stead C H. Comstock. reDresentinsr
Sunday-morniat the M. E. Swift & Company was in EstanChurchV DY. Nicholas represents cia Wednesday calling on local
.i
r"V,:i4
t
if :
merchants in the interest of his
and Childless Home Movement." firm.
filled and the evening most

ng

'.

the land

Green, w ho, has
been attending Loretto Academy
returned from Santa Fe last
night, and is at present on the
sick list.
Miss - Edna

Tuesday evemng of this week Church next Sunday at 11 a. m.
the Westminster Circle gave a Everybody is invited to these
social at the Mountainview Room- - services.
iniHouse.

want to buy or sell land see
men.

43-t-

f

'

Willard Mercantile Compar.y, Funerul
Directors and Licnse'd Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night
41-- tf

y.

J

,

YOU

"tii

Mr. McNamara, father of Miss
Anna, of the Estcncia Rooming
"
House suffered a paralytic
stroke this week.'Theold
man has '.not ; been strong for
some tintó, and it is feared that
this attack w31 confine aira for

J. D. Childress has been in a
position where he has had to
work at least a part of this week.
He has been confined in the
Hughes Mercantile Company
store where he has been renovating the woodwork with imw
ctat of paint.

EMBALMER

See Jen
31-- tf

A. A. Hine, licenped em-

Flannel Shirts

$3.5o Shirts for.
"
"
8.25

,

IF

in

2.75

"

2.5o

;

-

"

"

"

.

$2.75

.

2.5o

.

,

'..:.".;.::.

1.75

1.75

Shoes

'2.00
1.25

Shoes

Shoes

"

We have the largest and best line of shoes in Estancia:
During the rest of this'month wo will give lo per cent discount on all shoes in our store.

balmer or eight

years experience. All
work guaranteed. Pnone 4, Estancia, N. M
23-t-

f

FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
room
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mjjjntainview Rooming House,
' J 9ti
west of Methodist church.
'Tis better tó avoid legal difficulties!!
than to get out, after once in, see;
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see
him.
f
31-t-

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
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BOND
The Sash Store
NEW MEX
ESTANei A,

.

Idayef

LEGZIL NOTICES
Not Con

LanJ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA HON
Depar'umnt of ih Inu riof,
U. 8.. Lai.d OfTi
at Hkii. Fe, N. ii.
Í) cm e " IVl i
Js'elic i If rrby ivi'n lh.it
Prdro Sala y Sanchez

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION ,.
, Not Coál Lund. .
department ok- THE iNTERÍÓr;
!

'

-''

i
he . i, itws
giVn that Enijuia

Not co is her by
M. Duran, of Estaiioia,

New Mexico,
Homestead
made
ofi
TnS'
41. (Serial No. 07222) for
a,.w mwm. nwj4
swJ'swk
Section 27. Township 5 North,
SW
,
Rangeo East, New Mico;:Prin.;:Meri-dianto
intention
of
hofce
filed
has
?rcof, to establish
make Final e
desoribed, befoie
claim to the land above
Wm,fcr'
US.
Minnie Brumb.,19UU.
i
at Estancia, New Mexico, Mar.8
Claimant ñame a witnesses: Urbano
N. M.
Duran y Ortia, of Estancia,
N. W.
Mailaoo Romero, of Ga isteo,
. M
n
Fe
Santa
of
Ortiz,
J.
ntonio
M.
N.
Mauíano,
Jtsus M. PadiHa.of
1 Manuel R. Otero.
,
Regia tr.

Feb20,

or Manzano, N. m. who

19C6,

ot

Dec.

I3'

I--

he

5--

o--

Vi

of Estancia, N. M.
H. V.
,
Anlenlo J.Or'.it.tif Smla
Jems Jl. Parlli'a of M miiinn, N." M. '

r,

'

1Í2-2-2-

Mali mil B,

Olct)

stc,:.: i.t.d

n

I)

Itegislrr.

..

,

A

.

I'UHLIC.mOM .
Department of .ho Interior,.
U. 8. Land Offlcc at Santo Fo, N, V.

NOTKJii

loOs,

madeHENo.tOCgO),
tX
sw 4
Sec. 2r, t
nwl-- 4
Seoto 28
Township 5 n Ranga 8 e N.M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above des-ri', before winnie
Bramback, ntEstancia.N. if. on the 6th
day of Mar IgOg
Claimant names ai wituesses:
Victoriano Romero of Wihar.l, Ñ. m.
Relics Salus of Manzano, N. x.
Andrea Snlas of Manzano, N. m.
Jesui Flores of Eastview, 1. M.
Macuel R. Otero
Register.

!.

Mar.

"t
witretsee :
alalmanl names
Crbano DuraB yOrlit Etiqnia M. Dur.in bc lti

FOB

Doc. 2,

at Reasonable Prices

Choice Lots

For sala In Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining the N. M F. & I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lying to the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

Not conl land

NOTICE POR PUBLICATION

Uepan ment of the Interior
at Santa Fo, N M
December 26th, 1908
Hot coal land
Notice is hereby given that Hattio D. Minor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Estancia, a M who, on May 16th 1907, made
Not Coal Land.
Dopurlmeat of tlio Interior,
Homestead Entry No. 11468 (Serial No. 03046) fo
U. S. Land Oflloe at Santa Fa. N.M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t ne'i and ntt eel- - Section 6, TownDecern bar 19 1908
ship 5 D. Range 8 e N. M. P. Meridian, has fileii
Department of the Interior.
Notice ia herebr giren that Philip A. Speok-mannotice of intentjpn to make Final Commnts
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
of Estancia, N, M., who, ou June 1'190 tlon Proof, to establish claim to the Ian.t
Dec. 1908. and May m, 1907,
made Homoatoad antry No above described, before Minnie- Brumback at
Notice is hereby given ttiat Nicolas 04M, No s 0136 nnd 11339 for
aw K tec. !2, Estancia, N M, on the 16: h day of Februnrj.
.
,
A
,.
.,.;...
Tenorio heir of Ignaoio Tenorio, Deceas- nN.M.nw 1 1, Seotion 27, Tjwnahip 6 a Range S 1909..-.- P. Meridian, has flkd notice of Ms intention
names (Is witnorses :
Claimant
Aug.
13,
M.,
who, mi
ed, of Palia, N.
to niako Anal o n mutation proof, to establish
Lewie L. Childs, James Cliildr, Paul Wade-1903, made Homestead Entiy No. 16Io, olaira t the land described, bofore Uinnie Samuel W, Hodgson, allot Estancia, N. M.
Brumback U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N.
Manuel R Otero
(Saiial No. 03578) for NWl-- 4 of NE
M. on the 5 day of Mar. 1909
Registe
4
d NW
Section 28
or NE
Claimant names as witnosscs:
of NWl-- 4 of Section 27. Township 9 N,
Jokn H. Dackelew Robert J. Lenti Hyman 8.
CONTEST NOTICE
Range LtE, N. M. P. Meridian, baa Cobb Frita Zweig, e.ll of Estancia, N. M.
Hied notice of intention to make Final
Alannol R. Otero,
Register
five year Proor, to establish claim to the
Department of the Iutorior
-rd above deribed, before Bonifacio
Unite 1 States Land Office Santa Fe, N M
Not con land
Salas United Stales CommUxionor, ;it
December 12, Iff.
Notice For Publication '
ufr.iliivl t h.iTing- b. eh
A sufficient cont
Ei cino New Mexico, on Mar. 9 199.
Dopartmont of the Interior
ed in this office by IJ'n riniii. F. . IK
'
Claimant n mi s.s winesstrs:Gr KCtii'
Land O.llco at S.inta Fe. N. M .
acaioEt lunri &:ca;l trtry'V
Teodi-VillArJii-qeNotice is hereby ciyrn that To 'ro Sfndi.val cenicstant. May S)
Pctr II o
Suction
19'7 f.r
1144,
mado
,
,
Ociohpr ?nd Ml Towiuiiiii il n, I!
ucva, Te 'Ji'io TViioiio a I ot' l a -- of Eastview, N. M
...it" 7 e. y. tifov r (1. IV'
raarto H. 13. (03352) No. OMJ
B Hswl-1- ,
sen Confstee, ia .v ilc'i il 11 1: .1 'i .1 ;
urn. N. M.
sw
Sec lt.iirl I n .f!,riii.ii 2 Tow. hip 4
Sit,
1.1!
otil
t ao has whoP.r
Mu iul 1!, O e 1. RanKe 5 o. N. ií. P.
'J üeriiü .... hn. ftlo.l n ui.
t
r.!i
!hvt.
than
no
(.:.
.
of intention to innlio Fiui.lli.u
i l:t:
IV..., r. t. si.l.n
iro ;m I ci'i
ostnblli rl.ni;i to th..
!,
..,.r;i'e,
l
by
roiiiltre
bero.o E;.il 8,'oit, U
f:ii.....í, ,.
hereliy notiío-i1:
Ca.il Lm
Innc íi, X. M. 01. ti(. 12, ,. , ..'
f
fyid 'i'Cí Htu-lC alm mí. n i m
,
.T.M7 , :
a m on Fo :'k
0:1. u
Jos
reel
o
,
A
E.
r
pen; S. C tnrt C n ri;!t.-- l in a:
Department if Hie
o.
W. II. O.bur al, of KasHicw V. M.
u
I "i
'. i1- .iU' 1:1.
(ai l .huí iloai h'.-- i:i í
U
v,i: . ..i
Manuel R. Otero,
;';
a ni ii. M'ir.V IT:'; ';
I'i.rsu'
'
';,
U i
il 'yb
Register. Recéis' '
'
'
i
Nut'Coii hetebj k'ivvi. thai
'V. . .' '
Srtuta, F". N'
:
Juan G. l''r mc'irC'i U it it
Tl. l
'i'
Not
'':
.'
.
Dec ii'VS
''Oil Innrf.
Elavil.
of Et.am la, N. m.
:h
iiow t'lt.'T ni ic .;
niaj-Ho.ii- ti.
NOTÍCI'' FOH l'l ÜI.HHTtiiS.
u!niirj N l;i0i).Nu6n4
-.
'it - ):eif
U
ni, vl- for
. I. rlllvCvbo Kiveli
ovdf rc'l a.i-- ;
IIKMtirilF.M CP HI- IMT.aiOR.
tüitl
,
Men-diunV. 3. Land Offico at Santa Fe, N. M.
Township 5 n KiiK8f N. M. 1'.
by due and proptr
t
Manuel 11. Oturn, Register,
Dec, 30, IM.
ha'fi ed udiow of Intention to tuxkr
Final five year I'rouf, to establish claim Notice Is hereby giren that Dar! I K Morrill, of
Estancia, N. M., who, on Jan 6th '.90s,
made
to the land nbove described, before Min ITomestead Application.
the
No. 8702. Mil's)
on
the
N.M.
Estancia,
nie Brumback, at
se nw!,,eH8w!4,nwSíeX S. 24, T. 6 N..
cough or cold do
a
R.O
bad
have
you
When
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
5lh4ay of Mar. 1OI0
Intnti. not let it drag along until it becomes
to
mako
final
witnesses;
Commutation
names
hs
proof,
to establish
Claiment
claim to the land above described, before MinMacario Torres,Wilnrd,N.M.Manuel S.y nie Brumback,
chronic bronchitis, or develops into an
TJ. 8. Commissioner,
Sanchez AnasUcio Tories Jose Maria cia, N. M on the 0th day of March.at190 Estan. attack of pneumonia, but give it the
Cía i mant names as witnesses :
Gooisales all of Estancia, N. M.
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
deserves and get rid of it.
Manuel R. Otero
Robert N.Maxwell, James Walker, Moscow attention it
&ats,
or rnj i. .' o." urain; or grind
Take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Register. B, Atkinson, William N. Maxwell, all
of Estancia, N M
into the best of meal oil hort
corn
your
and you are sure of prompt relief. From
'
'
Manuel B.Otere, Rogister.
' '
notice.
'
small beginning the sale and use of
Not Coai LanJ
this preparation has extended to all
NOTICE FOR PU BL1C ATION.
Not coal land
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
parts of the United States and to many
Fe. N- - M.
U S. Land Office al SanU
Department of the Interior
R. B. COCHRANE,
foreign countries. Its many remarkable
Dec. 30, i9"8
t
U S Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
cures of coughs and colds have won for Etancia.
Anson O.
New Mexico .,
December
80th
Notice is hereby given thai
190,
.
Notice is hereby given thaUpolonioGonwilrs
N.M. who ot L-this wide reputation and extensive
Caiman afE.tancb,
No. of Estancia, N M,aho on Dscember 21 19ÚS
entry
ad
mest.
U
24lb. I9O7 vua.ie
made Homestead EntryNo 8713 (07KH) for the nse. Sold by lüstancia uru? company.
ru
r sn l'
' wit ne!, w!i se. se! Ki, Section 14 Town-ihipSNo. lS6i7
N. M. P. Men-diaTow'
Range 8 e, N MPM has
Company, Fuñera
filed notice Willard Mercantile
to make of hut intention tomake Final Five-yea- r
Proof
hassle I uot.ee otiuleutto.i eetab is., to establish
Embalmer.
Licensed
and
Directors
claim
to
the
land above desoribod
to
Final Commutation Proof
bofore MinnieBrumback, at Estancia, N
41-t- f
day or night.
answered
Mon
btf
.'e
des.nbed,
Calls
above
huid
the 5th day of March 1909
claim to Hie
Claimant names as witnesses:
Minnie Brumback, J.S. commlioii.rl
igUB
..f
Julian Baca, Maoario To res of Willard
Estancia, N- - M. on t.e 6 day Mr.
and
Cured.
mux uunue ana Ana.tncio Torres of Estancia
Claimant name as witueteea
NM.
Andy
Manuel
R
Abbott,
otero
... wHa Albert E.
Register
If you have any trouble with your
.'- H. Mason all of Es- min. am ...
-

'

HluM

W.

Notice is herety given that Goorge A.Murriaoii
of Estancia. N. M. who on January IO, 191. S.
made Homestead entry Ko(Ki38) No, 12798 for
aw !4 Section 17, Townshlp On Rangoí e N. M.P
Moridian, has'.flled aetico of intention to maVe
Final five year Proof, to establish elnio to the
laud above described, botoro Minino Brumba'-at Estaneia, N. M. on the 5th day of Mnr. 1905.
witnessss:
Claimant namoe
riillip A. Speokmann. K jtmenio Brito, Julian
Brito, Leandro Benavides, nil of Estancia, N. It.
Manuel R. Oteie
KJ-2-2- 6
Register
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U 8 Land Office

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

i

ehas. R. Easley, Agent,

Loretto

't

8aiír,

ft? v
,"''."i"Hv

Academy

f'i

Estancia. New Mexico
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J

'

"
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fr

jcr
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A

lie.
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ianta re,

if'

N.

auw

CHOP and FEED

Risk.

Don't Take

t

FINAL PROOFS

MILL

J

.

'''
Mill will run Saturday;

'

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and áccuracy of your; land office busi- -

to jcaré for your business, ttained
''r by; actual' experience, mii save you; mapy vexatious delays; and is
certain to irisure you the greatest expediency in all things
.to your homestead affairs. My land office records
It required
arc complete and reliable and are kept

'

nessV' and' irty kndwledge of how

r

seven years hard work to secure
them. They are for your convenience. Any business entrusted
right.
will
be done
to me

The Brooks

jhii.ón.lWioe.

AV..

Cold Tire Setter

Stomach Trouble

j.t ureou,

"

'

stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have
Department of the Interior
medicines
Ü. S. Land
ft great many different
used
Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
December Hh, 1908
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber
Notice is hereby given that Felix (Jamie
..
1
Liver Tablets more
w
it "..WHO
on January 8, 1906 Iain's Stomach and
naue nomesteati entry No 8767 (02700)for
other remedy I ever
any
beneficial
than
te.
nw 14 SectionilTownship 5 DRange 8 e.jiMPM
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
by
Estancia Drug
sale
For
uied."
has filed notice of hit Intention to makeFinal
the metal cold. No burnt or
presses
yenr
ve
Proof, to establish claim to
Company.
th.
described
above
before Minniellrnmbaek at Xs
charred felloe surface! to wear away,
uncía, n m on march 5th, 1909
but a hard wood surface instead; no
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Jumí). Francisco Gomales and Apo'onio Oo. THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING i MACHINE steam and water soaked felloes to shrink
zaleo of Estaneia and Saturnino
Lueraa and
away and loosen the tiremo burnt paint
LIGHT RUNNING.
Frnncisco Antonio Torres of Willard N M
Manuel R. Or.
to replace. It gives just the amount of
RtgiiUr.
dish required. No overfishing, no guesa
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
Not coal land
Notice For Publication
the blae'ismith and see the machín
Not coal land

R.Otero
Regieter.

Manut--

.1 o,,.9fi

.

'

Not Coil Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior
Departm-Santa
F. N.M.
at
U.S. Land OBie
December I4. 1908
William
Notice U he eby give, that
on Nov
Leuherr, o Estiuici, N- M who
meatead entry
ember 11 19O7, ...de H

Minnie Brumback

Bstancis,
ew

Mexico

"".
r?- -i

nt

-

i

UnHtd SUMS
Commlsslonsr

? 3
No W376 lo- ne 1 4
No.(05046)
eN
Township on Ran 7
to
has fi ed notice of intention
claim to
commutation Proof, to eMabl sh

M.P";

above desaine ', befo. Minnie
the
N. M. on the 6,h
Brnmback ut
day of Mar 1Q09
Department of the Interior,
Claimant namrs aa witnesses:
ijana umcc at Santa Fe, N.M.
A.Go'iuilh.
Samu.l
Lewis U Child
January 7th 1909.
M
.xonceis uoreoyaivni that Aldo H. Sholtey.
James l Ra 1 son O in Prffu
of bn'nncii, N.M who on Mar. 5tli, 1908 mai!e
tnuciii, N. M.

Eikí,

Woven Wire Feoces
KiMMBBBSsmsaaasaBtTaaga

'

'

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per rod

work.

'

--

.

"ud

,

I

t

Not coal land

Notloe

ior Publication

Department of the Interior'
Land Ortice at Santa Fe.

M

Hod
awMSe.lWwM.nwJ
K'nt.

No:

f;;

Not Coal Land

1.

na

v

w

asnuw "

ltWT

a fkHch ana deseDotliin ma,
opinion
onlckIT ascertain mir patentable.
Ooaignnlf.
invm rl"t yconOdeiftfal. HanaboonPjtemU.
fro i. Oldest
Co. reosln
..tenia taken turou.li Munn
twrlal etica, without ohsnte, to tin

' Ü.

.

V,'TOr8or, it

BírMrrft-- ,

N,

Jt o fi ,

mmimMnr

...oTforrpatws.

iSt

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION

Department of the Interior.
V. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M
. .
u'"
a II r S n
Dm. 30, 9M
to, ,.akn flnl Fnr
No'.iee Is hereby airen that Mariano Romero
notice of hi. initio
,
;,..t 10. .i.hlih claim to the Ian w
Now Mexico who on Dec. 7, irtj,
of
Luanda,
a
desoribed before Minnie .Brumback.
made Homestead entry No.(070ft0) No 8838 foi
Estaneia, N M on March 8.
sel. I
swl-4- .
twl 4d-1- 1
uwt 4 sel 4.
!
4, Township 8 n. Range 9;eat N. M . P,
Ulaimant names aa witneasat
Ro- - Beclion
M
N
, Variano
TTtttMiieia.
:
i
u
ir
riman. nr nied 110t.ee
intention to aaahe
mero, Elisio... N ... Antonio J. Or.U.
FUi Ji sear Pr ior, to cetsblish claim to tin
M
M
k
amano.
Jesus ÍJ. Padilla
land abuv leaoribcd, before Mianie Brumback

W .LEN

CoanrNMHTt

.

I

!

A.

Four miles southv. es'

Claimant nameaas witnesees:
P. A. Speckinaun. Howard 1'. Wells. J. n.
Arerill I. h. Flenilns; all td Edtai.cia. S- - M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register

DW. 30th.

Nutieo It hereb) givi-- thai
Crbano Duran y. Ortia
n ai 1.0 nn Dee. 7, lllJof Est.
.

150 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Hun.ot.tead Eut.y No. 07219 (eS7) for Lute
iA o'., sw! 80c. 19 T, 0 n, H, c, N M P M
has illuii n Jticu of his intention tu muke final
Commnlation proof to ostabli&h claim to. the
land above described I before Earl Scott, at
Estancia , N M on Mar. 9, 1909.

0trrd

Scientific Htnerlcan.

Chatn fifii.flj

fcbuUtoorhHiKle'l hivalwrite to
bowing Maobino
CONIPAHT.
THE KW HOME SEWING MACHINE

Orange, Mas 9.
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rcesrd
d
Kanrs.wtnrn.artli.es .r tnadelo1. .til
w Home made to car.
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TtieEstancia News $1.50

To the Public:

JÓhh Deere Farm Implements

DRUG STORE
We have a fresh and clean stock of

CALL AND INSPECT THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG
GISTS' SUNDRIES, CIGARS,

PRICES RIGHT

AND TOILET ARTICLES

a

too uumerous to mention here, so please call and let us
show you and quote prices, as we are anxious to serve
you. Give us the opportunity to demonstrate our ability to satisfy you and we believe you will become our
permanent customer.
We realize the value of a satiscustomer,
knowing
fied
bv our experience that a satisfi- 5 ed customer is a permanent one, and not. only coutinues
uu uy soling
cu brutie wini us one uimgs uiiaeas,
them satisfactorily, they in turn remain our permanent

Willard,

"
Oh, who

wouldn't go back to the little
"; ' ;..

old town,

We strive to please all by beiug accommodating
and uniformly polite; and if fair treatment and good
service will please you, wo will retain you as our permanent customer. Thanking those who have thus far
encouraged as, we remain ready to serve you.

Our

SP

MOUO:

BEAR IN MIND: OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
AND WE CHEERFULLY SOLICIT
V YOUR PATRONAGE

People's Drug Store
Estancia,

N. M.

Siamiie Newyear Riont
if

If you trade with us

-

We have the finest stock of

WOOLEN DRESS GOODS
íü town.

They ate staples.
Jest like " Wheat in the Bin" and they
all go at

25

OFF

flirts?

flier

steal down to the ball
ground once more
For the game of "Old Cat" with the fellows of yore,
And to argue again with a cry and a
shout
That the umpire is rotten "fercallin'
Oh, who wouldn't

out?"

Oh, who wouldn't go back to the eyes
of a girl
With a pair of red lips and a brown,
saucy curl,
There to fight for herlove-a- nd
to do it
some

you Can't Go Wronij

regala price

Don't Overlook this

'

To the village of youth and the woods
that are brown,
Just to fish for a while where the ripples
sing by
Ere the world got its grip on our lives
j oa and I?
Oh, who wouldn't go back to the old districts chool
Just to dash from its doer to the old
swimmin' pool,
Just to dive and to duck and to tie up
the shirts
In the shade of the elms where the higl.j

me

Let us convince you of the fact.

What we have
Yov'Il see What youwant
If you see

IT'S HERE
WHERE?

Co Store

Estancia, New Mexico

siso

We carry everything that belongs to the Sundry line of a first
class Drug Store- Don't send out of town for your Toilet Articles. We can supply your wants and at prices that will save
you money. Suppose you want Perfume, Toilet W tar, Face
Creams or Powders, Hair Brushes, Clothes Bruslg", Tooth
Brushes. Nail and Hand Brushes, Hand Mirrors, Chamois and
Orange Sticks, just call at our store aud get them.
We carry the largest line of Stationery in the valley.

ESTANeiH DRUG COMPANY

For the Best Prices on

CERIES

of one you

Ah, the days of the past! Shall we sing
of their grace,
In the streets that are cobbled and noisy
of peace?
,
Shall we say: "Get thee hence, thou art
childish and small, ..;
In the days when the Money King
trumpets his call?"
Oh, you may if you will, but for me, I
prefer
Just a little less gold and a little moie
myrh!
You may plunge, you may strain in tie
heart of Lhe fray
I am drea..ng of Myr'lc and roses t
..;
day!
v
,

Farmers Cash Store

See the
iRHsaaaaaaiaaaaaaiaaaaaasaHMSBsaaHH

Highest Price paid for
Hides, Butter and Eggs
Fresh Garden and Field
Seeds just received

j''

LEFT ALONE

Worth your while to Investigate

;

It's

the lonesomest house I ever saw,
This big gray house where I stay
I don't call it living at all, at
nce
my mother went away.
ail-Si-

P on 36

L. J. Adams
Estancia,
The Cash Store,

N. M

I stay out of doow till I'm almost froze,
'Cause every corner and room
Seems empty enough to frighten a boy,
An tuckin' the cloth s up under my
An' filled to the other with gloom.
chin,
I hate them to call me to my meals,
An' pushin' my hair b ick so;
Sometimes I think I can't bear
Things a boy makes fun of before his
To swallow a mouthful of anythin'
chums,
An' her not sittin' up there.
But things that he likes, you know.

I

the tea an' passin' the things I can't make out for the life of me
An' laughin' to see me take
Why she should have to go,
Two big lumps of sugar instead of one, An' her boy left here in this old gray
house
An' more than my share of cake.
and waitin' her so.
There's no one to go to when things go
wrong;
She was always so safe and sure.
Why, not a trouble could tackle a boy
That she couldn't up and cure.

Estancia News,

Mexico

SUNDRIES SUNDRIES

more-J- ust

to win the affection
adore?

Four long weeks ago.an'it seems a year,
"Gone home,' so the preacher said.
An' I ache In my breast with wantin her,
An' my eyes are always red.

At the Hughes Me

Wholesale and Retail Everything
Tne Hob City"
New

WHO?

If Our Service Suits you, tell others,

not, Tell Us

..

WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY

customers.
In this maimer we hope to, mouth by month, and
.
To
year by year, build up aud increase our busiuess.
those who trade with ns wo make this request;

If

QñR OF

JUST UNLOADED

Having receutly began tho Drug Business in
your commuuity, we take pleasure in inviting you to
call nt our store when in need of anything usually
fouud in a'complete up to date

Cleanliness of person is one
most

III
III

WgLi

Mta

at

marks

aU times

To promote

of

of the
refinement,

and

the highest respect.

cleanliness,

install

in your

sleeping apartment or dressing room a snowy- white, one-pie"StttiKk!? Porcelain Enam-el- ed

1

Lavatory, provided with an abundant flow
cold running water.

men

up,
An' old maid aunties, an' such.

distinguishing

commands

There are lets of women it seems to me,
That wouldn't be missed so much-Wowhose boys are about aU grown

to say, I tell yeu the very lonesomest thing
In this great big world today
Hut, somehow, I don't feel right,
Is a boy of ten, whose heart is broke
into bed as still as a mouse
'Cause his mother is gone away.
Nobwjy rtrro' petf fégML
-T- oVónto Gbbé

"I'm too big to be kissed, " I used

A Mark of Refinement.

of hot and
!

Our plumbers are skilled mechanics and do
work. Let u rquote you prices.

satisfactory

AIÍ Plumbers

Scíí

"SUndrT

Ware

m

